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Dear <<First Name>>,
 
We are thrilled to announce that Spooky2’s sister brand MiraMate has launched
its highly anticipated newest product: MiraMate Magic Pro. Magic Pro is the
world’s best audio PEMF device that uses Analog PEMF to help you improve
sleep, reduce pain, overcome emotional struggles, and restore health and
vitality. No matter what your health goal is, Magic Pro can help you reach
it.

To celebrate the release of MiraMate Magic Pro, we are offering a new product
sale. During the sale, you can enjoy 10% OFF and free gifts! Plus, Magic Pro
comes with a 30-day money-back guarantee, so you have nothing to lose but
your discomfort. Why not give it a try and start your natural healing journey?

Welcome to Issue #391 of our Spooky2 Weekly Digest.

Spooky2 Blog Articles

Hunt and Kill in Spooky2 Biofeedback Scan
There are four methods of using Spooky2 Biofeedback: Pulse Scan, GX Pro
TENS Scan, GX Pro Sample Digitizer Scan, and Scalar Digitizer Scan. You can
choose one or more based on your needs. And if you wish to perform a fast
biofeedback scan, you can employ the Hunt and Kill preset. How to use Hunt
and Kill? Click to learn more.
 

Shop Now

https://www.miramate.com/product/miramate-magic-pro-analog-pemf-for-natural-healing/
https://www.spooky2-mall.com/blog/hunt-and-kill-in-spooky2-biofeedback-scan/
https://www.spooky2-mall.com/blog/hunt-and-kill-in-spooky2-biofeedback-scan/
https://www.miramate.com/product/miramate-magic-pro-analog-pemf-for-natural-healing/
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How to Use Spooky2 to Alleviate Symptoms of Tendinitis
Do you know what tendinitis is? It occurs when the thick, fibrous cords that
connect muscles and bones become inflamed. It can happen to anyone, in any
tendon of the body. If you suffer from tendinitis, read this blog to learn about
how Spooky2 can help with tendinits. Click to read more.
 
Soothe Your Anxiety with Spooky2 Scalar
Anxiety is an emotional state characterized by worry and uneasiness in the
presence of uncertainty, possible threats, or sources of distress. Anxiety is as
widespread in our modern world as a cold. Therefore, we must detect and
address it as soon as possible. Click here to learn how can Spooky2 scalar
soothe your anxiety.
 

Rife Healing Frequency Video 🎧

Healing Frequency for Acidosis
Acidosis is a process that increases acidity in the blood and body tissues.
Acidosis is caused by a buildup of carbon dioxide in the blood that results from
poor lung function or depressed breathing. Signs of acidosis may include
headaches, confusion, feeling tired, tremors, sleepiness, and brain dysfunction.

This healing frequency will help to:
 

✅Stabilize your Arterial pH.
✅Repair your lung function.
✅Enhance metabolism.

Training Course📺

Spooky2 Online Training Course - How Can Spooky2 Help with Anti-aging

On Thursday, we will have a new training course, hosted by Dr. Bill McGraw,
one of our Spooky2 certified trainers. During the webinar, he will share the
following:

Click to Listen Now

https://www.spooky2-mall.com/blog/how-to-use-spooky2-to-alleviate-symptoms-of-tendinitis/
https://www.spooky2-mall.com/blog/how-to-use-spooky2-to-alleviate-symptoms-of-tendinitis/
https://www.spooky2scalar.com/soothe-your-anxiety-with-spooky2-scalar/
https://www.spooky2scalar.com/soothe-your-anxiety-with-spooky2-scalar/
https://www.rifetherapies.com/healing-frequency-for-acidosis/
https://www.rifetherapies.com/healing-frequency-for-acidosis/
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How the aging process works.
What role antioxidants play.
Why nutrition and weight loss are important.
How Spooky2 can help stop the aging process and reverse aging effects.
What Spooky2 devices and protocols are most effective.
How to connect and operate Spooky2 software for Spooky2 Remote &
Scalar.
A Q&A session

Spooky2 Q&A 💡

How do I pause the Terrain program and restart where I left off? 
Click to find out.

Why can the GeneratorX/GX Pro do a Biofeedback scan in 6 minutes?
What's the difference between Pulse Scan and GeneratorX/GX Pro Scan?

What do the % numbers refer to under the generator number?
Click to find out.

Is the imprinted holographic sticker the same as using Spooky2 Remote?
What are holographic stickers? How to use them?

Spooky2 Discussions

Spooky2 Rife for Life Facebook Group 📘

For Spooky2 foot detox, is clear water the normal result?
How to do foot detox using Spooky2 Hand Cylinders?

How do I kill the ticks living on my dog?
What presets are recommended by our users?

Success story: A HUGE SPOOKY2 WIN!
“I have seen steady shrinking of my breast cancer!” Click to read the full story.

Click to Save Your Seat

https://www.spooky2support.com/hc/en-us/articles/4406554677787-How-do-I-pause-the-Terrain-program-disassemble-everything-reassemble-and-begin-where-I-left-off-
https://www.spooky2support.com/hc/en-us/articles/360041271353-Why-can-the-GeneratorX-GX-Pro-do-a-Biofeedback-scan-in-6-minutes-
https://www.spooky2support.com/hc/en-us/articles/360051946733-I-would-like-to-ask-about-the-under-the-generator-number-What-do-the-numbers-refer-to-
https://www.spooky2support.com/hc/en-us/articles/11214747339803-Is-imprinted-holographic-sticker-the-same-as-using-Spooky2-Remote-
https://www.facebook.com/groups/spooky2/posts/2504197693075452/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/spooky2/posts/2506050159556872/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/spooky2/posts/2506820896146465/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/spooky2/posts/2506820896146465/
https://www.spooky2academy.com/events/event/spooky2-online-training-course-how-spooky2-can-help-with-anti-aging/
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That's all for this week. Take care :)

Spooky2 Team

Skype: clean.energy2013
Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/spooky2
                  www.facebook.com/spooky2rife/
Web: www.spooky2-mall.com
         www.spooky2.com
         www.spooky2support.com
         www.spooky2videos.com
         www.spooky2reviews.com
Tel: 00-86-25-57037030

You are receiving this message because you are a valued spooky2-mall.com
customer. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us.

Our mailing address is:
Spooky2 Rife

Room 2003, G-5 Building, Himalaya business centre G
Ningnan Street, Yuhuatai District

Nanjing, JiangSu 211106
China
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